Broughal Middle School—Homework Club

Lehigh University Tutors

100% say

Tutoring experience is meaningful and worthwhile

Strongly agree that tutoring is among top commitments outside of attending & preparing for class

Feel confident when tutoring

“It’s the people within a community that make the community. Even if we college students are here in Bethlehem for a few months every year, our presence still affects the community... We, as a part of the community, also share responsibility.”
- Broughal HW Club Tutor

92% Lehigh Tutors feel accountable to the student they tutored

Last year, 81 Lehigh students tutored 1,800 hours at Broughal Homework Club

Broughal Students

90% say

Site Leaders and Tutors are helpful
Complete their homework at club
HW Club is a safe & fun space

Homework Club Families

94% absolutely agree

Child regularly completes homework
Child enjoys their time at Homework Club
Feel that Homework Club aides in the academic success of their child

“I was having a hard time explaining homework in a way he would understand. At homework club he understands what he learned. He can explain it to me! Homework club is a blessing!”
- Broughal Family

“It’s the people within a community that make the community. Even if we college students are here in Bethlehem for a few months every year, our presence still affects the community... We, as a part of the community, also share responsibility.”
- Broughal HW Club Tutor
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